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law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

These Readers Encourage
Their Friends To Help Us
It is my pleasure to give my
whole-hearted endorsement and
prayers for the success of the
coming Rally Day of TBE.

As you know, I have been a
subscriber and reader of TBE for
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland. Kentucky
a number of years; in fact, since
you took over the management of
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, MAY 20, 1961
WHOLE NUMBER 1188 TBE, I have been a subscriber.
I think all churches should
fe• ll°
subscribe
to this great doctrinal
oulcl .
Baptist paper. It is the greatest
cop
defextder of truth in print today,
and my prayers have been and
doeO
shall continue to be that God will
tor br. tI.DER BOB NELSON
other book can bring such results mas or young junior can read it always enable the TBE to condo
Owosso, Michigan
to the obedient reader?
and obtain spiritual light.
tinue its work contending for the
those
faith.
2. It is indestructible (I Peter
who claim that the
teaching
The
of
character
its
4.
tion
IS
the supreme standard 1:24, 25). Nations, kings, emper- excels all other books (Psa. 12:6,
idat
Inasmuch as TBE is a stalwart
Which
they base all that ors, and simple folk have tried to Isa. 8:20). Where else can you find defender of the truth of God's
or
these people should destroy it. Atheists and philoso- the answer to such subjects as Word, it is worthy of all Baptist
an clv,,; dl',believe,
ue able to
say why they put phers have tried to ruin it by God, Heaven, Hell, angels, Satan, support. I believe TBE to be a
th
ith
vrill e, h in the Bible as being scorn and denial but it still re- etc.? It answers ultimate ques- paper of destiny. God has raised
ELDER WAYNE COX
e following eleven rea-. mains the best seller.
tions such as: (1) Where did I it up in these closing days of this
you.„„e
te
ire re
'
Oral' 13, 4 given so that you might' 3. It is perennially fresh (Heb. come from . . . God created me. dispensation to warn His elect richest blessings on your, minis6
confidence in the 4:12). It is an ancient book but (2) Why am I here on this earth and turn His elect from false, eron 0
,1 1, itS,ggreater
try in TBE.
riPtures.
yet it is up to date. You can . . . to glorify God and enjoy Him roneous organizations and cults.
eY
Sincerely yours,
a.,,4.43 Power to change lives. read it and then re-read it and it forever. (3) Where am I going
So until God has said "it is
".7). It makes sinful people
Cox, Tennessee
Wayne
die
depends
after
.
.
.
find
I
this
seem
and
on
always
you
fresh
enough"
people
to
His
and
Called
read and
aS}( 4
obey it holy! What new truth continually. Old grand(Continued on page .8, col. 1)
them home, may He pour out His (Continued on page 7, column 2)
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s To Baptismal Remission

8- H. CARROLL
(1843-1914)
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. r Th,e
greatest
tie
modern advocate
—S tO
wleOrY of baptism regenLint
"4 is
Alexander Campbell,
tj:1.:nart history of his con:
this: He came over from
- and
settled in Virginia.
a certain
quasi connection
Elaptist church. Anyhow,
- Present at Baptist associa' ahd
Ch1-64-named his first paper
' --lan Baptist. But he
• ‘‘.'"eil I began my debate
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of baptism with
Mcho Was
,
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TOPLADY
AND AN
ARMINIAN

ing" it means baptism. In other
words, he made it mean the whole
thing.
I was lately introduced to the
When he brought out that Extra acquaintance of a very learned
the "fur began to fly." All over and sensible Arminian, whose pothe land the Baptists rose up and litical writings, and whose social
said, "This man does not belong virtues, entitle him to no small
to us," and their leaders began share of public and domestic esto reply to his Extra, among teem. This worthy gentleman has
whom were the celebrated An- sagacity to perceive, and integdrew Broadus, the elder J. B. rity to acknowledge, the prodiJeter, both of Virginia; also Carr, gious lengths to which the freepastor of one of the great Rich- will scheme, if carried as far as
mond churches. Whereupon ev- as if naturally leads, must inevierybody knew there would be a tably push its votaries. He sees
war at the next meeting of that its consequences clearly; he swalassociation. The association met -lows them without difficulty; and
and a committee was appointed he avows them very honestly.
to consider the state of the
"God does all He possibly can"
churches. That committee, of
(these were the gentleman's own
which Carr was chairman, found
words to me in conversation).
that the churches were being
"God does all He possibly can
wrecked by a new doctrine, set
forth in the Extra of the Millen- to hinder moral and natural evil,
nial Harbinger. So that committee but He cannot prevail. Men will
permit God to have His wish."
recommended that the churches not
withdraw fellowship from the
Then, said I, "The Deity must
preachers who advocated that certainly be a very unhappy
doctrine, and from the members Being."
who accepted it. The churches
"Not unhappy in the least," reacted instantly, all over Virginia.
plied the ready philosopher. "God
And since they drew that line of
knows that in consequence of the
cleavage, Campbellism has no free-will
with which He has enlonger hurt the Baptists.
dued His rational creatures, He
This heresy passed into Ken- Himself must be disappointed of
tucky. There it divided the as- His wishes, and defeated of His
sociations and the churches. ends, and that there is no help for
Wherever it went a fire arose. it, unless He had made us mere
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
(Continued on page 8, col. 5)

The Proper Baptistic Position
Regarding Church Unionism
We recently called attention to
a letter received from a man who
lives in Maine. He told of how the
several denominations in his town By ROY MASON
had a union Thanksgiving service
at which the Unitarian preacher
spoke. He said that often the Tampa, Florida
Unitarian pastor supplied at the
Baptist church, and on rine occasion conducted a series of meetings for the Baptists.
Every summer, in many towns,
churches cease to have individual
services, but merge into a general
union gathering addressed by pastors of the different faiths represented. Moreover, it is often
the case that all the churches go
into a revival—a union meeting.
The Federal Council of Churches seeks to merge the yarious denominations into one big eeclesiastical group, which it is their purpose to dominate. This means the
modernizing of all, and the minimizing of even the fundamental
doctrines of Christianity.
What About All This?
means the destruction of
genu ine Christianity. When
churches go into an ecclesiastical
hodge-podge they plainly say that
there is no real reason for their
separate existence. If churches of
d if ferent denominations can
merge for their services during
August and September, then why
not for all time?
It

naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
"KEEP"

„s,

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"And now I am no more in the
world, and I come to thee. Holy
Father, keep through thine own
name those whom thou hast
given me, that they may be one,
as we are. While I was with them
in the world. I kept them in thy
name: those that thou gayest me
I have kept, and none of them is
lost, but the son of perdition; that
the scripture might be fulfilled."
—John 17:11, 12.

.04

Ft,

There are several things that
happen when churches of different faiths unionize:
1. They ignore the New Testament platform for unity. That
platform is laid down in Eph.
4:4-6. There -are seven planks in
that platform. When people agree
on those seven planks, then there
is unity, and they can properly
have union, but not otherwise.
2. When they unionize, they put
so-called "broadness" and human
fellowship ahead of the teachings
of God's Word. Think of Baptists
having a preacher who denies the
deity of Jesus, the virgin birth,
the inspiration of the Scriptures,
etc., to hold a meeting for them!
Such is a plain violation of II
John 9-11.
3. When they unionize in evangelistic meetings, they ignore the
fact that they are not agreed on
the way of salvation. Campbellites
and Baptists, for example, are
not agreed on how a - sinner is
saved. In a revival, which way
of salvation shall be preached—
the way of WATER, or the way
of BLOOD?
4. When they unionize, they are
guilty of arrant hypocrisy. Pretense is made that there is unity,
when there is none. They are
separated by beliefs that are irreconcilable. Those who believe
that salvation is TEMPORARY
are miles apart from those who
believe that salvation is ETERNAL. Somebody has to be wrong
concerning so vital a matter. Both
cannot be right.

word as we find it all through the
The "strong man" that is
Scriptures.
spoken of in this text is the Devil.
The "stronger than the strong
What Does The Bible Say?
man" is the Lord Jesus Christ. It
THE DEVIL KEEPS.
It says. Amos 3:3, "How can
First of all, the Devil keeps the says that the strong man keepeth
unsaved until the Spirit of God his palace and his goods are in two walk together except they
takes them from him. We read: peace. Now the strong man's be agreed?"
It says to SEPARATE from
"When a strong man armed goods are the unsaved, so this
KEEPETH his palace, his goods Scripture literally say.; that the wrong things rather than to
are in peace: But when a stronger Devil, who is the strong man, COALESCE AND UNIONIZE. (II
than he shall come upon him, and keeps the unsaved, who are his Cor. 6:17).
overcome him, he taketh from goods, until the stronger than the
It says that "a little leaven,
I want to talk to you on the him all his armour wherein he strong man, the Lord Jesus leaveneth the whole lump." Unword "Keep," and I want to trusted, and divideth his spoils." Christ, comes, and takes them ionism introduces the leaven of
show you a varied use of this '—Luke 11:21, 22.
(Continued on "page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 3, column 1)
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Some people never know
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how mean they rire argil they sec their'own -dfspo-:egion clevelop.'iraheir. children.

swept and garnished. It looks An Arminian Catechism, Or
good on the outside but Jesus
Christ isn't on the inside. The
house is empty. The man does
not have the Son of God within
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
his life. The Word of God says
Editor-in-Chief that that evil spirit comes back
BOB L. ROSS
HELL
Editor into that man's life and brings
JOHN R. GILPIN
other
evil
with
spirits
him
more
foreign
and
many
Published weekly, with poid circulation in every stote
Did God create Hell? If not, who did?
wicked than himself, and the last
Countries.
When
He created Hell, did He know why He was c
state of that man is worse than
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where oil the first.
it?
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
Was He certain that someone would occupy Hell'
I have seen this over and over .He create it "just in
case"?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
again, as people try to reform.
Isn't Hell created for the devil and his angels? If O,
$2.00
One year
They will mend their ways. They
3.50
Two years
will change their style of living they bound for Hell?
Could the devil and his angels be saved? If so,
7.00
Five years
but they are unsaved. They have
1.00
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
only reformed. They have not that make God's work of creating Hell all in vain?
With the power to foreknow, why would God 9,9
been regenerated. The result is
1.50
When you subscribe for others; each
trouble
of creating Hell, if it would be in vain and re
that
Jesus
Christ
never
comes
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
into their life, and consequently it it would be in vain?
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
is easy for them to fall away. Of
Would you go to the trouble of building a
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT TOE WORLD
course, in reality, they never had you knew no one would ever use it?
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at anything to fall from. That is the
If Hell were created by God, is it not one of His ,
story of lots of revival meetings.
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
If it is one of His works, has it not always been ktv
That is the story of many proAll subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
Him? (Acts 15:18; Psa. 90:4, etc.).
tracted meetings. Folk will get
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
Does not God do in time what He has decreed t°
interested. They will get under
conviction. They' will reform. not His decree from eternity?
If He created Hell, was it not according to decree?
They will quit their meanness.
a
goes
out
of
spirit
unclean
The
"Keep"
When He decreed to create Hell, did He know Wh°.
They will turn over a new leaf.
man. In other words, the individ- They will join the church. By the spend eternity there?
ual will reform. He will put the time the meeting is over, they
(Continued from page 1)
For how long has God known about Hell? From et,e
Devil out. He will clean up his have backslidden. They have lost
away from him.
If He has always—eternally--known about Hell,
the their salvation, so they
being.
But
time
the
for
life
We read:
say, and He always known exactly who would go there?
a the world looks upon
him and
"When the unclean spirit is Scripture indicates that such
Doesn't He create the very ones that go there? 0
de- says,
gone out of a man, he walketh reformation doesn't last, for it
"There is p man that was
Is it not by the act of God that the lost shall be
unclean
that
soon
very
that
clares
Through dry places, seeking rest,
saved and now he is lost." No, no,
his
evicted
from
into
Hell?
(Rev. 20:11-15).
was
spirit
that
and findeth none. Then he saith,
beloved. All that man had was
that
If this is an act of God, has He not alwoys 101°
I will return unto my house from house comes back, looks into
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
would do it? (Acts 15:18).
whence I came out: and when he old house where he used to live
If He has always known he would pronounce d0„T110,
is come, he findeth it empty, that is all clean, swept and garn
swept, and garnished. Then goeth ished, and he says, "Nobody is
upon the lost, has He not always known who the lost tu
he, and taketh with himself seven living here, so I'll just move
If He has always known who the lost would be,
other spirits more wicked than back." He takes with him other
know this before creation?
than
more
himwicked
spirits,
himself, and they enter in and
•
If He knew from eternity who would be lost, then Co
dwell there: and the last state of self, and they all move in. Jesus
very persons, did He not by the act of creation!,
those
that man is worse than the first. declares that the last state of that
that
it
is His will that they be damned? Otherwise, WI
is
first.
worse
than
man
the
Even so shall it be also unto this
them that perish?
ttc
Now, beloved, that is talking
wicked generation." — Mt. 12:43tic
reforms
individual
about
who
the
45.
his life, who changes his ways,
Now these two passages from who puts the Devil out as a reMatthew 12 and Luke 11 are very sult of his reformation, but the
closely and definitely related. Lord Jesus ChriSt doesn't come to
They tell us that the Devil has a live within- that man's life.
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keeping power that is manifested
in a very strong way so far as
the unsaved are concerned. Every
unsaved man belongs to the
Devil. He is the Devil's goods. He
is the Devil's property. In-fact, he
is-just one of the Devil's chattels.
Just a§ an individual buys and
sells and trades his various chattels, so every unsaved person is
one of the chattels of Satan, and
Satan, when he is armed, keeps
his goods in peace.
Sometimes an unsaved person
tries to reform. That is what this
passage in Matthew 12 tells us.

The Christian
Science Myth
By
W. MARTIN and
N. KLANN
205 Pages
Price
$2.50 Clothbound
$1.50 Paperbound
Add 15c for
Postage—
Handling
With a great deal of research,
the entire doctrine of so-called
Christian Science is thoroughly
discussed and refuted in these
pages. An account of the life of
Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of
this cult, and frequent quotations
from her writings are included.
Payment must accompany order.
Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Ky.

I can think of many individuals
whom I have known through the
years that would exactly correspond to this Scripture. There is
an individual that comes to my
mind who used to reform the first
day of January of every year —
that is, if he were sober enough.
Sometimes it was the second or
the third day of January before
'he got over his New Year's
drunk, sufficiently so that he
could reform. But I always knew
that I was going to have a visitor.
As surely as January 1st, 2nd, or
third would roll around, this fellow would come to see me, and
he would nearly always bring
me about a half inch of whisky in
the bottom of the bottle. Once irs
a while he would get too thirsty,
and drink it all, and wouldn't
have -a bottle to bring me, but
most of the time remorse would
set in soon enough that he would
save a little in the bottom of the
bottle, and he would bring that
to me when he started on a long
dry spell. He would tell me how
he was going to reform, and how
he was going to mend his ways,
and how he expected to change
his life in every particular. I have
actually seen that man take out
his pencil, and write the date and
a pledge under that date, and sign
it of his own accord, and hand it
to me and say, "Brother Gilpin, if
I don't live up to this you can
prosecute me as a perjurer. I
want to break this habit and I
am going to make another start
this New Years."
As I say, beloved, that man
was a steady customer New
Year after New Year for a long
period of time, and yet never was
saved. He would put the Devil
out of his life. He would 'reform.
He would clean up the outward
portion of his life, but Jesus
Christ never came in as a Saviour. What was the result? A few
days, maybe a few weeks at the
most, would pass by and this individual would
be drinking
again. What had caused .it? This
text gives the proper explanation. This text says that when a
man puts the evil spirit out and
cleans up his life, after a
while that evil spirit comes back
and takes a "peek" into the old
house from whence he was evicted. He se-es how his old house
that he used to live in is empty,
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By W. F. BEIRNES
Communism is the most aggressive political and national force
that has ever been organized
since there was a nation on earth.
It is most fanatical, bloody and
ruthless. Communism is an ideology that will either itself be
crushed or it will annihilate all
other forms of government and
all religions, Christian or pagan.
That is its plainly dedicated purpose.

By C. H. Spurgeon
$3.50 — Single Copy
2 Copies — $5.00
A volume of 18 select sermons
by the great preacher who was
unexcelled in the preaching of
these Scriptural doctrines.
Sermon Subjects

Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
Cleared Away
Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defences and Evidence
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Distinguishing Grace
Free Grace
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
Lead To Sin
The Perseverance of the Saints
Providence
Providence—As Seen in the Book of
Esther
Resurrection With Christ
Also contains a biographical
sketch of Spurgeon's life, along
with a full page picture.
This book is bound in a beautiful cloth binding, with a handsome jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the greatest sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you will
want this one by Spurgeon.
Payment must accompany order.
Add approximate cost of Postage-handling

Order from
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kimtucky

Since the Bolshevik Revolution
in 1917-1918, the Roman Catholic
Church has maintained that she,
above all other religious bodies,
stands as a, bulwark against the
advance of Communism. She has
urged that Protestants join hands
with her to stop the spread of
Communism and defeat its purpose. We have repeatedly been
urged by Protestant and national
leaders to fight this battle togetfier, or otherwise be overcome
by it. On the surface this appears
to be reasonable, and the logical
thing to db. We should be able
to fight Communism with any
people that stands against it.
However, when we face, the facts
we find that Catholicism, in
whatever form, Greek Orthodox
or Roman, has created a most fertile seed-bed for atheistic Communism. France reaped atheism
as a result of Roman Catholic
oppression, and the poisonous consequences were the Revolutions
of 1798-1830 and 1848. France was
then under atheistic leaders. The
Roman Catholic Church does lift
its voice against Communism. It
does register opposition to any
Communist regime as it is now
doing in Cuba and has done in
many countries; but ironically, a
spiritually dead religion is fertile soil for Communism.
Romanism does not make any
change in the lives of sinful men
either on mission fields or at
home, for its advocates are as sinful as those they try to convert
to their form of religion. They
do not preach the glorious gospel
that convicts of sin and brings the
penitent sinner to Christ, creating
a change of heart and life.. The
writings of converted priests and
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Why Lost Children Should
Not Be Taught To Pray

ios
loN

fact of man's guilt. They should
be taught of Christ's Virgin birth,
His sinless fife, His blood atonement, bodily resurrection, ascenNoS Cr
sion, and second coming. In short
they should be taught all the
things of the Bible. The Scripture
promises: "Train up a child in
the
way he should go: and when
If so,
he is old, he will not depart from
— Proverbs 22:6.
- Is—
so,
Furthermore, parents should
take their children to church
g0 t
every time the doors open, so that
nd
their children might be taught
the Word of God. They should
— F 0 R
ho0
not merely send the children, but
they should take the children.
His
They should pray for their children, asking God's blessings upon
en
His Word as they hear it taught
1. Write us on encouraging letter which we may have to read when we
and preached, that they might
ed 011
Open all these letters on May 30.
come to know Christ as Saviour.
But children should not be
of
our
pocketbooks
ecreel
• 2. Pray that God will move upon the hearts and
taught to pray. Prayer is the exN who
readers that an offering may be received which will more than care for our
clusive privilege of the children
Immediate deficit.
of God. None others can call God
m etet,r
their
Father. The model prayer
If
3. Send an offering personally, if you are financially able to do so.
Hell'
which . begins with the words
You can't do so, write us anyhow and assure us of your prayers and interest
"Our Father," should never be
in the on-going of TBE.
taught to children to pray bere?
cause God is not their Father.
It be
4. If you live near enough, be with us for the fellowship and praise
The Scripture teaches that We
service on the evening of May 30. Last year on May 17 (our Spring Rally
become the children of God by
s k
'n 1960), it was a glorious evening the friends of TBE had when meeting
faith in Christ Jesus. "As many as
together.
received him, to them gave he
e
power to become the sons of God,
Wooll
,s,
Then I say, "Whosover loveth is even to them that believe on his
eou
born of God," and "we are all the name: which were born, not of
children of God by faith in Christ blood, nor of the will of the
then co
Jesus," and "He that believeth flesh, nor of the will of man, but
ion
They may of God" (John 1:12, 13). Galatians
(4) Acts 16:30 is the only place has been born of God."
ham, the model case of salvation
WhY
3:26: "For ye are all the children
perpendicular
wrestle
with
that
by faith as in Abraham, utterly in the Bible where the express
of God by faith in Christ Jesus."
please—they
(
line
as
much
as
they
.
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PRAY!

GIVE!

WRITE!

Recently, a lady wrote to us
and asked if she should teach her
children to pray. She said that
she had come to doubt that it was
right and the Scriptural thing to
do. Of course, all-of her children
are young, and none of them are
Christians. Now what does the
Bible say about prayer in regard
to children? Can they pray and
should they be taught to pray?
Most people never give this
matter a thought as to whether
or not it is right to teach children
to pray. Many ,parents have
taught their children "prayers"
and little rhymes to say before
bed and before meals, without
thinking what their action means.
Of course, this common, seemingly harmless practice is done by
people who in general are not
Bible students, and thus do -not
know much about prayer. But it
is also done by many people who
are students of the Scriptures.
First, let me say that parents
should very diligently teach their
children the Bible. This should
be done daily, and children
should be catechised concerning
Bible truth, since this 'is one of
the very best ways of teaching
them. They should be taught
the Ten Commandments and the

VISIT!
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THE ONLY PERFECT, PERSONAL WAY OF SALVATION
By C. H. SPURGEON

It

protest against Popery, lest we in providence? Those ponderous unless he repents of his great sin.
you are to believe that
should be considered bigots; we wheels that are so high, and ter- God will yet cause His judgments
Christ is the Saviour for 1°j, ill
"Jesus saith unto him. I am the must
subscribe to all that men rible, are ever rolling on; who is to come forth, and utterly destroy
as you are. The way to
way ... no man conaeth unto the teach,
if only they are sincere.
that that makes their axles stand those who would trench upon is the way which begins
Father but by me." — John 14:6.
Suppose a man, traveling due fast, and guides the wheels in the priestly prerogatives of the
where you are, and goes s
What can be more plain, not to North,
was sincere in thinking he their wondrous revolutions? Is one and only Great High Priest,
to Heaven.
say homely, than these words, would get
rlitt
to the South, do you there any man who controls the our Lord and Saviour Jesus
"Believe on the Lord
"I am the way?" If we have lost think
his sincerity would bring clouds? Have you heard of any Christ.
Christ, and thou shalt be sa' th°
our way, we want a plain direc- him to the
desired destination?
king or potentate who manages
Not By Feelings
(Acts 16:31).
tion if we are to find it again.
ie
If a man were sincere in think- the storms? Is not the Eternal the
"He that believeth on ti
So, when we preach to sinners ing that prussic
He who rests upon his feelings
acid was a whole- only One who puts a bit between
everlasting
hath
life,"--thsu
.11
concerning the "way of salvation,
some food, would the poison do the teeth of the winds, and stands will be as much deceived as he
against sin, and insurance
we cannot be too simple. Those him
who
rests
upon
his
works.
The
no injury?
as the Almighty Charioteer who
terror. (John 3:36). '
preachers who have been the most
If a man starved himself while can rein them up at will? Will He blood of Jesus saves; not my sense
Those who believe en
successful soul winners have been he
sincerely believed he was let a puny creature, whom He has of guilt, nor my consciousness of
shall hold on their waYi
most easily understood by their feasting, how
depravity,
nor
all
my
knowledge
long would it take made, take part with Him in the
hearers. We need ministers who him
of my guilt. Salvation is all in Christ the righteous, shaP,, ,
to get fat?
workings of providence? Is it
stronger and stronger. The
will compel us to use our Bible,
You say, "These things are con- likely that He will suffer a sin- Christ Jesus from first to last;
er is really, vitally, pers°' kts
not our dictionary. Our aim must trary to the
putting
His
pierced
hand
on
all
laws of nature." Just ner to become a shareholder in
and spiritually, one with the 'tat•1
ever be to bring sinners to so, and the
laws of God's gospel the mightier work of grace and our doing, believing, seeing, feel- Jesus Christ.
Christ. I will this evening show are as fixed
`'.
ing,
experiencing,
He
covers
it
all
and true as are the salvation? No. The Messiah comes
IV. JESUS IS THE PRP" eh
you the way to Heaven as plain- laws of nature.
If you are honest alone from the winepress, with up, and says, "I am the Way." jesu
W
sAdY
0e0
s FuoStAsLaVy,A,T110:11 :44114
ly as I can.
and sincere in keeping to the road His garments red with His own Therefore, I must rely on Christ
alone,
for—
of.ruin, you will reach the natural blood, "traveling in the greatness
I. JESUS IS THE ONLY
the way." He says, "I Ir
t 'the
end of that road —eternal des- of His strength." He that speaks "None but Jesus, none but Jesus,
WAY OF SALVATION
'it
way."
truction. Sincerity in believing a in righteousness, "mighty to Can do helpless sinners good."
T
Nop
t,reIsemnatn
yebe
ss: but
Jesus is the way to holiness, to lie does not change the lie to the save," trod the
winepress alone; II. JESUS IS THE PERSONAL
You have not to feel YoulIt
acceptance, to God, to Heaven. truth.
and of the people there was none
WAY OF SALVATION:
before
you come to Christ. lleo
There is a glorious intolerance in
with
Him.
"I
AM
THE
WAY"
There
is
but
one
to
way
Christ, and you shall
to Heavthe text: "No man cometh unto
ite
Upon Calvary's cross, no other
The way of salvation rests en- you need to feel
the Father, but by Me." There is en, there is only one Saviour,
none other name under heaven Jesus Christ is exclusively "the blood than that of Jesus Christ tirely upon the person of our whole of salvation is in
given among men, whereby we Way." This excludes all by-paths, contributed to His people's re- Lord Jesus Christ. We do not thy sense of need must 00' "be
all cross-eoads, and all short cuts. demption. The glorious Lord will think enough, honor enough, Him, and thou must trus
...g
t fee,
must be saved.
Scripture knows nothing of the not yoke Himself with thee, sin- preach enough, about the person to give thee a sense of
What about the man who does new theory,
that we may be all ner, in order to secure thy salva- of Christ. We must be clear about
Thou sayest, "But MY
b..
not believe? May there not be an- right though we
are in direct tion. Yoke an angel with an em- the merit of the precious blood so hard." Yes; but it 18,.4,
0
other way whereby he may be opposition to
met, link an archangel with the of Christ; we do well to meditate work by His Spirit W
the Word of God.
saved? Here is Christ's answer:
tiniest gnat which ever fluttered much upon the sponge, the vine- hard heart. It is salvation ".1,
Not
By Works
"He that believeth not shall be
teo
trousevt
in a summer's eve; but never gar, the nails, the five wounds, Chra
islt;
L thouHe
d
damned."
The way of good works does
for
and
will
the bleeding side, the dying cry,
It is the best of all charity to not lead to Heaven. We must still
"It is finished," the resurrection The only qualification for:, 'e
qualifies"'
e,
be honest; our Lord and Master have decided, faithful preaching
and the ascension of our Lord; is guilt; the only
would never have pandered to the upon justification by faith. There
ti
onlY
i
r
:
4
washing
is filth; the
but we must not forget "'Jesus
modern spurious charity, there is is as much need today for us to
cation for salvation is ths'
Christ Himself."
nothing like that in His teaching. declare this elementary doctrine
We want not so much doctrine art a lost, ruined, helple55' tkse
i
Jesus ever denounced the wrong of the Christian religion as there
t
about Christ, as Christ Himself. done sinner.
as loudly as He commended the was in the days of Martin Luther.
Trust Jesus Christ
Doctrine is the throne on which
Cu'
right. He did not say, "Well done, We must explain, and expound,
Christ sits; but we must have thou shalt be saved.
Scribes and Pharisees, you do and enforce, the doctrines of
f(
anything
Christ
without
Christ upon the throne. If we are
your best, and you will be all grace, and the absolute necessity
4ioti
to have our churches full of life own, resting wholly on
right." No, He righteously con- of trust in the finished work of
and power, we must have more Lord Jesus Christ has 47,
demned them, and cried, "Woe the .Lord Jesus Christ. We must
lit
preaching of Christ, talking to thus coming, Christ Will
'
unto you!" He preached against be saved by His doing and dying,
Him, dwelling with Him — a wise cast thee out.
every doctrine except that which and not by anything of our own;
bleeding Saviour visibly crucified
Soul, let me put it thus.
lie Himself taught.
we must be justified by His rightamong the people.
wilt throw thyself flat on
There seems to be growing up eousness, and not by our own, for
We want the Incarnate God, the andutt,ruifst thwholly
wohuo
,
erls_hpe
i
stin pfl
)
amongst us an idea that a man indeed, we have none.
real Christ; we do not want a picis of a persecuting spirit if he
The canker of self-righteousness
11,1
ture of the crucifixion on the coming to Christ, I sha"
does not think that the one who is everywhere. As ministers of
wall, we want Christ in the heart. (Continued on page 5, CO
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flatly contradicts him is as right Christ, it is necessary for us to
1),11
We do not want the portrait of
as himself. If we do as some wish, come back to the old cry, "Salva- think of joining the Omnipotent
Ill
the Saviour on stained-glass winwe shall in time reach that bless- tion is not of ourselves. Salvation Jehovah with man's nothingness.
dows; but we do want the image
ed state of charity which had is of the Lord. Jesus is the only The Almighty God yoked with of
Christ portrayed in living lines
been attained by the courtiers of way; there is none other."
the sinner's feebleness, the Ever- upon our souls. We must have
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and Spain have escaped the heel
of Communism but only because
of the help and influence of the
western nations. China and North
Korea, Mongolia, Tibet and other
heathen countries have been overcome or soon will capitulate to
Communism. With these is included Indian which has been living under threats from the hammer and sickle for the last few
years. Cuba, the first country in
the Western Hemisphere to fall by
Communist revolution, is another
example of how a religion without spiritual power can prepare
the way for a nation's downfall.
The same conditions exist in countries of South America, Central
America and Mexico. Romanism
in these lands is very decadent
and thrives only on lies and superstition.
Dark Africa is open to Communist deception because of
heathen ignorance. The Belgian
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Communism since the first
World War has taken over nearly
half of the populated world. Why
such a phenomenal success? Take
a good look at the map of the
world and you have the answer.
The three small Baltic states: Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania were
taken over by military might.
They had no chance .to resist, then
followed Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania,
Yugoslavia, Albania, in fact, almost all Catholic countries. East
Germany also was taken by conquest and left in Communist
hands after the Second World
War. Only Italy, the seat of Romanism, though with a strong
Communistic party, has not been
effectively overcome because of
the power of the Vatican. France

??

Congo, only lately severed from
a Roman Catholic government
and now in the throes of civil
strife stirred up by the Communists, could become the starting
point for World War III, according to late reports. A missionary
just returned from Africa stated
that those who suffered the most
from the native mobs were Catholic priests and nuns because they.
were in politics, while few Protestant missionaries suffered death
or indignities at the hands of the
natives. Romanism breeds the
conditions that make the Communist activity. We who are
Protestant and in the enjoyment
of Christian experience must pray
down a revival now if we want
to stem this tide of Communism
and Romanism that is sweeping
in upon us. We have no choke
outside of II Chronicles 7:14. And
let us so cherish our liberties as
we ought.—The Contender.
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Complete protection for
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• Personal Possessions
• Personal Liability
all in one
convenient package

If you don't drink—get details on Preferred Risk COMPLETE PROTECTION . . . PreCerred Risk FAST CLAIM
SERVICE ... and Preferred Risk LOW RATES. Call today
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"Agency Inquiries Invited"
STAN MORRISON, Kentucky Sales Manager
915 S. LIME

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

PHONE 2-2402
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KENTUCKY
TOWN

AGENTS

AGENTS NAME

Ashland—Leonard Collins
Barbourville—Ashley S. Garland
Bowling Green—Burrell H. Howard
Elizabethtown—Rudy Mays
Elizabethtown—Robert Shipp
Elkton—Wes Campbell
Frankfort—Dorothy T. Hulette
Goody—Judge Ester Hopkins
Greensburg—Holland Judd
Henderson—Melvin Hunt
Honey Bee—Leamon Perry
Lexington—Lee Beckham
Lothair—Clay Ford
Louisville—Jcick H. Kelley
Louisville—Ralph C. Willis
Mt. Sterling—John Chappel
Owensboro—Al Chamberlin
Pa intsv i I le—Wayne Preston
Pleasure Ridge Park—Chet Clark
Radcliff—C. A. Huffman
Ravenna—Francis B. Eckler
Sa lyersv i I le—Carma Cain
Somerset—W. W. Kelly
Stanton—Hurst & Ware Insurance

TELEPHONE NO.

325-2928
LI 6-3898
VI 2-5136
RO 5-6027
RO 5-7512
CO 5-2669
CA 7-2327
AD 7-4520
WE 2-5521
VA 6-2773
DR 6-2600
4-6772
GE 6-3645
TW 5-1125
GL A-0155
1055 M-2
MU 4-3605
789-4536
WA 1-9062
EL 1-3202
723-3865
Fl 9-3231
1083
NO 3-4314
NO 3-5549
West Point—Culver Insurance Agency _WE 8-3357
Wheelwright—Harold E. Conn
9-2241
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kept by the power of God. Beloved, just as surely as the Devil
keeps unsaved people until the
(Continued from page two)
begins to work
reformation. He did not have re- Spirit of God
and they are
within
their
lives
generation. All he had was an
Lord Jesus
experience .of the flesh. He did saved, afterward the
saved people eternot have an experience with the Christ keeps
nally so they can't be lost. Listen:
Lord.,
"And now I am no more in the
I remember a woman came to
these are in the world,
me one Sunday morning and said, world, but
and
I
come
to thee. Holy Father,
"Have you noticed my good husown name
band the last two Sundays?" I keep through thine
those
whom
thou
hast
given me,
said, "Yes, I have seen him, but
may be one, as we are.
that
they
I haven't seen anything particulthem in the
arly good about him." She said, While I was with
world,
I
KEPT
them
in thy name:
"Isn't it wonderful that he is here
in the service?" I said, "It surely those— that you gayest me I have
is, and I am glad to see him. Has KEPT, and none of them is • lost,
he been saved?" "Oh, no," she but the son of perdition; that the
be fulfilled." —
said, "he hasn't been saved, but scripture might
he has quit his drinking. He will John 17:11, 12.
This is the high priestly prayer
never touch a drop again, and
he is going to live right and go of the Lord Jesus Christ as He is
tO Sunday School and church is interceding in our behalf. One
froth now on." I said, "Sister, he thing He prays for us is that we
is just getting ready for the big- might be kept just like He kept
gest drunk he has ever had in his the disciples when He was here
life." Beloved, it wasn't three in the world, so He prays that
weeks until my prediction came God the Father v,rill keep all of
true, and that fellow was in a those that had been given to Him
Worse shape than he had ever down to the end of time. Beloved,
been in before. You can't put the I tell you, it blesses my heart, to
Devil out and keep him out. The know that just as the Devil keeps
strong man armed keeps his an unsaved man before he is saved, through his power, so that
goods in peace.
That word 'peace" is rather a when he is saved, Jesus Christ
significant word. It is the idea of keeps that man definitely in His
hypnosis or mesmerism. You have power. Listen:
seen a person perhaps, who was
"You who are KEPT by the
hypnotized or mesmerized. That power of God through faith unto
individual thinks differently to salvation ready to be revealed in
what facts actually are. The the last
Peter 1:5.
strong man •keeps his goods in
Notice that it says, "Who are
peace. He keeps them hypnotized. kept by the power of God." BeThat is why it is that an unsaved loved, I don't keep myself, but
person thinks that everything is we are kept by the power of God.
all right. He doesn't realize how Just as an unsaved man is kept
bad off he is. He doesn't realize by Satan before he is saved, so a
how terrible his condition is in saved man is kept by the power
the sight of God because the of God after he is saved.
Devil has him hypnotized or mesIsn't it a blessing to know that
merized to the extent that he is your salvation doesn't depend
just kept, in peace. Sometimes, I upon yourself. You were in the
say, he will try to reform and he power of the Devil before you
will succeed for a little while, but were saved, and it took the power
it isn't long before he is right
of God to get you out from under
back in the clutches of the Devil
the power of the Devil. It took
again, because the strong man
the power of the- stronger than
keeps his goods in peace.
the strong man to save you, and
If you, are unsaved, the Devil now that you are saved, the stronhas his hold on you in a way that er than the strong man, who savyou don't realize. He has a bigger ed you, is the same one who keeps
hold on you than 'you realize at you, and will keep you down to
all. He keeps his goods. I tell you, the end of the age.
beloved, if the Holy Spirit of God
It helps me, beloved, just to
doesn't come into your life and know that my salvation doesn't
liberate you from the Devil, he depend upon myself. It doesn't dewill keep his goods eternally.
pend upon anybody else. It doesn't
Mark it down, you are helpless. depend upon the church or the
You are absolutely unable to help preacher. My salvation depends
Yourself. The Devil keeps his upon the stronger than the strong
goods in peace.
man. He took me out from under
II
the power of the Devil, when the
Devil was keeping me, and He
JESUS KEEPS.
Sometimes the Holy Spirit be- now keeps me just as securely as
gins to work in the life of an un- the-Devil used to keep me before
saved man and that man is saved. I was saved.
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We Have No Private Subsidy Crutch

•

It b
aye
t.QW r

• Every year about this time, as
we appeal to our friends for a
substantial Rally Day offering,
an enemy somewhere starts an
vill
ugly false rumor that the BAPNe
TIST EXAMINER has a private
it
subsidy, and that we do not need
the contributions of our friends.
Ire
trerlg
This is very definitely untrue.
f
,
rti
Frankly, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER has no subsidy crutch
The
on which to lean. I only wish
tarhi
that we did possess such. If so, I
ord
wouldn't be writing this editor• Was
ial. But since we have no one on
lid 13
whom to depend but God and our
E
readers, it is necessary that I
414ts
state the facts.
Since February 4, 1939 we have
done our best to give our readers
a paper which stands against all
the isms and schisms of the ret ti
ligious world, and stands for the
ea"li
doctrines of God's Word and the
historic position of Baptists. Up
I 11
until the end of 1953 we gave you
•
e'Yo
a four page paper, but since Janth
uary 1954 we have given you
twice as much reading material
as theretofore. Many of our readers encourage us by saying that
even the quality of the centents
of the paper h as improved
through the years. Naturally such
letters are an encouragement and
an inspiration.
It looks like, though, we just
simply are not able to make ends
meet. We receive money from
three sources: (1) Subscriptions,
(2) Profit on job work done in
our printing shop, and (3) Contributions from our friends. When
the income from subscriptions
and our shop does not pay our
bills, all I can do is to call upon
7'4baeq(
the readers of our paper.
etiit
In 1959 we lost most heavily all
through the year. In fact we virlabt.
tually existed on
borrowed
money in over nine months of
hr0,4.A
the year. In 1960. through the
(Nd
blessings of God we were able to
01
reduce our 1959 indebtedneess by
moms..
a little better than $8000.00. This
4th
k
'
ocin(
means, though, that we still owe
between $6000.00 and $7000.00
/ekees
from obligations which accrued in
1959. We thank God for His blessings in 1960, and we are trusting.
1$
if it please him, that this year
, r aT
will bring even greater blessings
by way of our Rally Day offerNE4:
1.r
ing.
Acting upon the advice of close
(Pkil
friends who live nearby—friends
It z
CRoUTCF1
OUR
NOT
who are liberal supporters of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, we
have designated May 30th as a
Spring Rally Day in behalf of our
paper.
We are urging all of our friends exit money shall come in, and that His good pleasure.
and those who love the paper to we shall be able to meet our acIt used to be when iPa
make an offering in behalf of the counts in full. Even a dollar from salary as pastor that
paper — even if it is a very small all our readers would more than any deficit on TBE Yea
one.
pay our deficit on the shop. Why Now my smallrisalarY
I don't mean that he reforms. I
I like the words of the song
Only God knows the outcome not put a dollar in the mail to- "stretch" that far. I a'
mean that he is regenerated. He which says:
of this offering, and we leave the day, and send up a prayer to dependent upon God
has a genuine experience with "I've found a Friend; 0 such a matter with Him, and with you, Heaven that God Will move upon friends to meet our
the Lord. The "stronger than the
Friend!
our readers. I am trusting that the hearts of others to give a like now.
strong man" takes possession of He lovedine ere I knew Him;
within the next few days, suffici- amount, or more according to
him. The stronger than the strong He drew me with the cords of
man liberates him from the
love,
13e1°
'41(E0.111
strong man. In other words, Jesus And thus He. bound me to Him. Forever and forever."
heart. Every sin you ever com- with all diligence."
'hlt'
i'
e tl, ittl.
t
il
feti,:
o
that
a
m
Christ breaks that hypnotic spell And round my heart still closely
mit starts in ,the heart.
We read:
result
as
life
twine
that the unsaved man finds him"And I give unto them eternal
Years ago a man walked up to sk(howCiecIeapi y
:
vc
'
itl hiotoh
utig
galitit:It;t11;
:uier
•tehfheoueflater-we
caoa
self under as a result of being Those ties which naught can
"Brother
Gilpin,
is
perish,
said,
life; and they shall never
me and
sever;
the chattel of Satan. When that
neither shall any mpn pluck them a man a thief because he steals,
man has been saved, he is then For I am His, and He is mine.
out cf my hand. My Father, which or does he steal bedause he is a
have
gave them me, is greater than thief?." I said, "Brother, it is ob- heart isishuamv
an
er
cri:erriof:r::;,
:
isa
nl
yiaesiP
.taideg
all; and no man is able to pluck vious that he steals because he is
hipsto
ohyneoy
them out of my Father's hand." a thief. The sin is already in his phoyn
sitcianluebdod
—John 10:28. 29.
heart, and what he does on the
Stb E
Thank God, beloved, if you are outside is only the outward acChapter Titles
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reacting
what
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you
saved
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hand of God, and nobody is able side his heart. Out of the heart
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hand
the
issues
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life.
you
out
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pluck
to
The Sovereianty, of God in Creation
320
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The Sovereignty of God in Adminis- the Father. Before you were savI say there is never a sin that
ed, the Devil kept you; now that you are guilty of that doesn't
tration
Pagel
you are saved, Jesus Christ keeps' start in the heart. Likewise there
The Sovereignty of God in Salvation
you.
The
Sovereignty
of
God
in
Reprobation
$3.75
isn't anything that you do that
The Sovereignty of God in Operation
is right that doesn't start in the
SOME THINGS WE ARE TO heart. You come to :church. The
God's Sovereignty and the Human Will
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of Jesus Christ. He is the one an automobile and start driving
Payment Must
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Ward on the doctrines of election, The Value of This Doctrine
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rosdbo
jeeocdftred7,
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e
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First of all, the Bible indicates allow it to drop into the box, you
predestination, particular redemption, Conclusion
that saved people are to keep are already a tither in your heart.
oc., then here it is. There is no other Appendix I—The Will of God
subject available
their hearts. Listen:
You go out and witness for our
two k on the theme of God's Sovereign- Appendix II—The Cdse of Adam
Difficult passages
!'KEEV THY HEART with all Lord to some unsaved- person, but
ty Oka THE BAPTIST EXAMINER Appendix Ill--The Meaning of "Kos- diligence: for out of it are the before you over talk to an un'0' .4k 7
cussed.with 811'64
1cam recommend any more highly than
501:)3
and
Scriptures
the
mos" In John 3:16
issues of life."—Prov. 4:23.
saved person one time,
405 work by Pink.
Appendix IV—I John 2:2
Now what does this mean? Sim- thought of doing so was in your
ply this: There isn't anything in heart. I tell you, beloved, out of
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The rnosi prercizeil/ way of stipriorhng the church

; Readers Encourage

It(Continued from page one)
a long time since I
Written you just to tell you
"‘
ev rfluch The Baptist Examiner
ahs to me. With Rally Day so
;t hand I want to say that
el!ri be sending you an offering,
,,,,!;-•ord willing. I shall also be
'
41h8 that our God will stir up
Ae
arts of His people everytr-fe, that
they also may find
ellgth to come
to the support
E this Rally
Day.
1:,hhe Paper has been means of
a
';'dhlg me the doctrines of the
°"
It 4 ht God since shortly after
given Spiritual life. You
°trother Bob have certainly
a +aw
:
onderful job of giving us
ro;'s the
teaching we need to
asth) grace. Surely, none who
e trait given the grace to learn
-,
°,,etrines as they are written
thfully say The Baptist
aer has
not been true to
14cietrines of the Bible.
vee,Whuld like to encourage
h'sh,he to ask
God to give them
'le will and
the waY to suphas.been
ay.
n
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CHARLES
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tbc14tor of
.
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London, England;
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Sword and Trowel,"
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bIlt
Baptist magazine, es.2n
1166!!lerl the
Pastor's Collegeer..
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thousands of s
ile
tracts,
boolks.
latOther plepamphlets,
oes of literature,
°,t40411 around
the world for his
14-iti:(4Y,
a
litite.V, andpreaching, oratory_
other
sp
lett: given
to him by ourirlit
, rd
Iht Christ.
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I,:r4MENT, 4 large vols.
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May we all take courage as we
I .know of no other publication
remember that all things will be that has dared to rescue from objust as our Almighty God has livion those God-honoring truths
purposed them to be.
Your Friend and Bro.
In Christ,
James F. Crace (Ohio).

Through the years The Baptist
Examiner has been a blessing to
me and my family and to many
others that I know. We love you
for the truth that you stand for
and publish. We have seen the
evidence in the lives of a number
of people of the benefits to them
from reading The Baptist Examiner. May the Lord continue to
bless this ministry.
Sincerely,
W. E. McKinney
(Tennessee).
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just portions, as so many do.
I know I have learned more
about the Bible from the reading
of the paper along with the Bible
than I could ever have learned
any other way. It has continually
been a blessing to me, and I know
of no better way to "go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel
to every creature" than through
the Baptist Examiner, therefore I
am happy to have a small part in
this great work.
I pray many others may feel
as I do.
Mrs. Dawn Pack (Ohio).

* * *
When I got this issue of TBE
out of my box, I began to think
how hard it would be for me to
get along without it. It has meant
more to me than any ota-ier thing
in my life other than the' preaching of Bro. E. D. Stricklind. It
was through his preaching of
the Word that I came to know
Jesus. I'm sure you know him.
Thahk God for him.
Renew my 1 subscription and
use the rest of this offering for
God's glory, as I am sure you
will do. Thank God for you and
Bro. Gilpin and all the other
writers and people that have
•ELDER JAMES CHACE
contributed to this paper.
G. P. Williams (Florida).
given them that they have been
able to so earnestly contend for
* * *
the faith.

I have been reading THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for nearly fifteen years. This paper is .one of
the means that God used in teaching me the truth about His Sovereign Grace and the local church.
I have been supporting this paper
for many years as the Lord has
enabled me. I encourage the members of our church to subscribe
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Examiner Book Shop
Ashland. IC
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ELDER GERALD PRICE
to it. I also keep extra copies .at
the church for visitors.
This paper is worthy of the
support of its friends on Rally
Day, May 30. It is the best paper
in print. It is the only Baptist
paper which has stood for the his'
toric and fundamental doctrines
and practices of Baptist churches.
By God's „grace may it ever continue to do so., I hope there will
be a large offering on Rally Day.
Gerald Price (Tennessee).
* * *
Enclosed check ($50.00) to help
with the paper on Rally Day. I
believe the Baptist Examiner
should be supported by its friends
because of its • fearless stand for
the Bible in its entirety instead of
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by regular allendance.

* * *

(pIREASURY OF DAVID
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port TBE this Rally Day. Surely,
the sovereign God we know and
serve will bless us as we give in
support of this work of the Lord,
The Baptist Examiner. A sounder
paper does not exist. Neither can
more faithful men of God be
found than the editors. I thank
God for the grace that He has

i5

ELDER J. FRANK McCRUM
that have graced the columns of
The Baptist Examiner. Heresy
carries deep wounds inflicted by
the Examiner because of expert
handling of the "two-edged
sword" by this paper's editors.
God doesn't send His people out
on light maneuvers, THIS IS
BATTLE! The -sword is
.not used
for surface scratching; it is
plunged to the hilt! Unlike its
contemporaries, The Baptist Examiner refuses to deal in the
light tints of washed-out pastels
of Unionism, Arminianism, or any
other ism, but is bold to deal in
ABSOLUTES. This generation is
a blessed generation with such a
faithful witness to the truth as
The Baptist Examiner.
Yours in Christ,
J. Frank McCrum
(Michigan).

I have supported TBE through
the years because I believe it is
the soundest paper in existence
and for its holding to the great
truths on the absolute sovereignty of God and the doctrine of election as I believe it is taught in
God's Word.
I also believe it deserves the
support of any truly born again
person.
Hugh D. Jobe (Arkansas).
* *
What a wonderful paper, and
how happy I am that I found out
about it through a church- meniber.
When ordering some books
from you,-with my books you
sent me two copies of the Baptist
Examiner of March 25, 1961. I
kept one copy for myself and
gave one to my daughter. We
were thrilled with the article on
election or God's elect. I would
so love to have about a dozen of
these copies to give out to a few
members.of our church.
Mrs. J. Barber (California).

the Old Testament." You know, it
is surprising to me how people
are wanting to divide up the Old
and New and try to make it appear that the message of one, is
contrary to the message of the
other. But I'll turn to the New
Testament and read you the same
truth. Listen:
"If ye love me, keep my com•
mandments."—John 14:15.
"But whoso keepeth his word,
in him verily is the love of God
perfected."—I John 2:5.
The reason why people don't
live up to the Bible, the reason
why people don't keep the commandments, the reason why people don't try to live in the light
of the Bible and make their profession what it ought to be is
because they don't love Jesus
Christ -to start with. I am convinced, and have been for many,
many years, that if a man is right
with the Lord, he is going to try
to live in the light of the commands of God. Not only are we
to keep our heart, but we are
also to keep the commandments
that the Lord has given us.
We are to keep the ordinances.
ELDER RAY SCHWART
We read:
again believer in Christ Jesus.
"Now I praise you, brethren,
To my knowledge, there is no that ye remember., me in all
other paper published that equals things, and KEEP THE ORDIthe degree of accuracy with NANCES, as I delivered them
which Bible Truth is presented in to you."—I Cor. 11:2.
The Baptist Examiner. I personI think the ordinances might
ally appreciate the large number refer to all the teachings of the
of articles that teach the Doc- Word of God, but primarily we
trines of Grace.
will narrow it down and say that
May the Lord keep this paper the ordinances have-to do with
coming to our homes until the the ordinance of baptism and the
Heavenly Father sends His Son Lord's Supper. Every saved man
to take us to His home.
is not left to his'own discretion
Very sincerely yours in Him, as to whether he - will keep these
R. E. Schwart (Kansas). ordinances, but we have a command resting upon us, that we
yee
are to keep them.
Here is an individual who says,
"Keep,,
"Well, I am saved all right, but
I have never been baptized. I
- (Continued from page 6)
don't see that that is important.'
tent. You just have one. You have Or here is an individual who say,
two eyes and two ears and two "I am saved all right, but I am
kidneys and two hands and two not a member of a church and I
legs. Nature has been somewhat don't take the Lord's Supper beprodigal relative to some of the cause of it. I don't see that that
organs of our body, but you have is important." Beloved, our God
only one heart. How important never asked you whether you saw
it is that we take care of the it as being important or not, but
heart from a physical standpoint. He says, "Keep the ordinances."
How much more important it is It isn't for you to say whether
that we likewise guard or keep you will, or you won't, keep
our hearts with all diligence be them. If you are saved, you have
cause out of sour hearts issue ev- a command of God, and that comerything pertaining to our lives. mand is that we are to keep the
Yes, I say to you, the Lord Jesus ordinances.
Christ keeps us who are saved.
I used to know a woman who
We are kept by the power of the never
would take the Lord's SupLord Jesus Christ so far as our per
with us because she didn't
salvation is Concerned, but the
like to drink out of one cup. She
same Christ who keeps us saved,
said, "We send our children to
says, "Keep thy heart with all
school and we try to teach our
diligence; for out of it are the ischildren sanitation." "Then," she
sues of life." said, "we come to church, and
We are to keep the commandyou just undo everything that
ments. Listen:
we try to do in the schoolroom.
"Fear God, and KEEP HIS I am just not going to take the
COMMANDMENTS: for this is Lord's Supper in view of that
the whole duty of man."—Eccl. fact." You say, "Well, that was
12:13.
her business." No, no, beloved, it
Somebody may say, "Now, wasn't her business. She was goBrother Gilpin, that is back in (Continued on page 8, Column 2)

As a supporter of- The Baptist
Examiner, I would like to say that
I am more than pleased with the
effective way the editors of this
paper have put forth the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ. My
church and I think this paper deserves the support of every born
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Why I Believe The Bible

the wicked and sinful people who
oppose it.
10. It is reasonable for God to
give us such a record (Isa. 55:9).
Since God is an eternal Spirit
who cannot be seen with the human eye, is it not reasonable for
Him to give us a written, infallible record concerning Himself
that we might read and know
Him?
11. It is a revelation of the most
unique Person called Jesus Christ
(John 5:39). This is the crowning
feature of the Book. God the
Father sent His only Son Christ
who was likewise Spirit. He came
to earth by being born of a Virgin. Thus we have Jesus Christ
the GOD-Man. Here is portrayed
the matchless birth, life, deeds,
teachings, death, resurrection, ascension and return of the greatest
Man who ever lived, the Son of
God.
What if some do not believe
this Book? Romans 3:3, 4. John
6:68.

of a true church someplace. You people to a saving knowledge of Christ became your Saviour.
ought to follow Jesus Christ in the Lord Jesus Christ.
that time on He has keP1 i
baptism, and you ought to take
We are to keep our tongue. Lis- You are kept by the Wed
(Continued from page one)
the Lord's Supper because He ten:
God, and them isn't one
whether you are saved or not.
says to us, "Keep my command"Whoso KEEPETH HIS about your going to Heaven
5. It has marvelous unity (John
ments."
MOUTH AND HIS TONGUE you die. Now that He keelt5,
10:35, I Tim. 2:15). The•Bible was
We are to keep the unity. We keepeth his soul from troubles." He wants us to do some kee
.
_ „.
in composition for some 1600
read:
—Prov. 21:23.
too. We are to keep the ho'''
years in different countries, in va"Endeavouring to KEEP THE
Haven't you been with individ- are to keep His command,
rious languages, with some 40 dif30,
UNITY OF THE SPIRIT in the uals who were more or less boast- we are to keep His ordina:
ferent writers with all sorts of ocbond
of
peace."—Eph.
ful
of
unitY
the
4:3.
fact
that
we
they
used
are
to
keep the
cupations, under varying circumI love unity. That is one thing their tongues rather plentifully, faith, we are to keep 01.1,
standes and only on rare occasions
I like about our little church— so far as other 'people are con- pure, we are to keep the
ever knowing each other personthe unity that God gives us. Do cerned? I heard a woman on the and we are to keep oursel
ally—yet it is one book, coherent,
you know why we have unity? street say the other day, " I told the love of God.
. progressive in thought, and yet
have unity when people be- her enough to last a month of
We
As God keeps you in
fully complete. This has never
lieve the Book: You have unity Sundays." I remember another may you keep yourselves 1' tty
been duplicated.
when people believe the teachings woman who used a similar ex- light of these injunctions.
6. It has a prophetic message
of
the Word of God.
pression sometime ago when she
May God bless you!
not found in other books (II Peter
Paul is talking about unity, for said, "I sure set the cat on her,."
1:19). These prophecies are often
he says:
Yet both of these women claimed
The,
detailed, minute, complete foreVT`
zhii4
- "One Lord, one faith, one bap- to be saved. The Word of God
telling of events and persons givf
of
tism, one God and Father of all, says we are to keep'the tongue.
Toplady
en' centuries before fulfillment.
el the Ch
who is above all, and through all,
Over in Siam they have a law,
. trictrah(
and in you all."—Eph. 4:5, 6.
that if anybody is caught in a
(Continued from page% :
1411194611
Chur
Now, beloved, if an individual lie, they sew up the individual's machines. He therefore
sees the truth concerning this, he mouth for three days time. Be- to necessity; and does net
will be in a position to keep the loved; if that were true in Amer- Himself uneasy about it.
e 1a
unity of the spirit. What gives ica, there would be more fancy
See, on which tremendous
v
ers]
unity of spirit? It is when peo- embroidered faces walking around free
- willers, when honest' ed vet,:
ple believe the same as to the Ashland than would be possible themselves aground! Is
resent
truth laid down within God's to imagine. I tell you, there sure- the
'
eatestant
"Keep"
Bible - God? Certain
ly would be some people that
Word.
Their god "submits" to d„
There isn't anything more pre- would have fancy embroidery. ties which he "cannot helP
(Continued from page 7)
ety
cious than the unity that a church There are some folk who never self out
of
of, and endeal.i,
ing contrary to the Word of God,
has as a result of believing the would get their mouth open. make
U
L
blhlitteo
Himself "easy" 1 '
because Paul says, "Keep the or0d
.
truths and the doctrines of God's There would be embroidery on lions
and millions of io
dinances," and she had no busitt'ensla
Book. I know individuals today top of embroidery. The Word of ble embarrassments, urle ii Who ,
ness going contrary to what the
iQy
who believe :the truths of God's God says we are to keep the able
disappointments, arlid,„1
Word of God says, regardless of
their
Book but who live in a place tongue.
fying defeats. Whereas, e"'
what she thought about sanitaWe are to keep ourselves in the ing the
where there is no opportunity for
God of the Bible,
tion.
• •
fellowship because nobody else love of God. We read:
affirmed that He hath 410
The question of baptism comes believes the things of
"KEEP YOURSELVES IN THE will
God's
always continue to 0'0
up. Here is an individual who Word. Beloved, how we ought
to LOVE OF GOD, looking for the soever He pleaseth. (Psalin
says, "Well, I am saved all right, thank God for a belief of
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ
Observe, reader. the Pietee,'
but I just don't see any need of truth, which gives rise
to and unto eternal life."—Jude 1:21.
ee
being baptized. That is not going genders 'unity.
Does that mean that we are the consistency of the fr '
scheme
to add anything to my salvation."
Some several months ago to keep ourselves saved? No, the scheme. This said
I am ready to grant you that Brother Willis was in the printing Lord does that. What does it on the ladder of blasPtle,•t
ELDER BOB NELSON
atheiP?
baptism isn't going to add one shop one afternoon and we were mean? Literally, we are to keep the mountain top of
then
Even today's and tomorrow's con- thing to your salvation, but I will talking about
thatd
hurls
from
itself
our church. Brother in the fellowship of the Lord.
ditions are here.
tell you what it will add. It will Willis made mention of the fact , Years ago I knew a man who nice into the gulf -of bliirlde
manite necessity, in e4,1
7. The unusual honesty of the add to your faithfulness to Him that
the thing he enjoyed about built a porch on his house all
writers (II Peter 1:21). They write in having followed Him in bapour church was the fellowship the way around the house. He prove mankind free agert.,
of the evil as well as the good. tism.
_AUGUSTUS TOP'
that we have because of the was a cripple and had to go in.a
The writers show the hero's faults
I used to hold a number of truth. I thought of it so many
as well as his good points. Truth
revival meetings and I was away times. It has been such a blessing
13Y(
is always given and sin is ever
from home a lot. Many, many to me. We don't have a big
condemned. This shows that God
to. I
times people have said to me, "I church. We can't say that we are
'tt
is. the author even though we find
(It S, a
know I am saved, but I am just thankful for ,a big church. We
many writers.
tr.
thisa a
14,
not going to join a church and can't say that we are thankful
8. The completeness of its mes- be baptized. I am going to post- for lots of things that churches
6.1ipw 11C1
sage (II Tim. 3:16). No problem pone that for a good long while are thankful for, by way of the
By
•ver,, 17c
in human life is left out. From yet." Let me tell you, beloved, things of the world that they
wheelchair.
He
to
loved
sit
Sui
in
the
birth to death, from youth to it is not for you to say what you have. But, beloved, we can be
411
W
adulthood, the scope is unusual. will do. If. you are a saved per- thankful for the fellowship that sun. If he would sit on the east
Seets z
The story sweeps from eternity son, you ought to be a member we have as a result of a belief porch in the morning, the sun
would shine on him, but without
klpSaVed;
past to eternity future.
of the church that Jesus built in in the truth which gives rise to a porch the rest of the way
t104)
,;!talat
9. The character of those who the community where you live, if a Unity of spirit, the like of which around
litiCnes
the house, he had to do
love this Blessed Book (II Cor. such is possible. If there is a true this world knows nothing at all without
the sun the rest of the
the
2:17). You will always find the church, you ought to be a member about.
day. Therefore he had - a carpenfinest, the noblest, and the right- of that church. If there isn't a
00T tlie
We are to keep ourselves pure. ter build a porch all the way
eous aligned on the side of the true church in that community, We read..
'
till thin
around his house so that he could
Bible. You notice that it is always then you ought to be a member
earnn
"KEEP THYSELF PURE."—I keep himself in the sunshine all
Tim. 5:22.
11)kit
t
a,ncl
hours of the day. I used to drive
"PURE RELIGION and unde- by his house and I thought, what
Nt: 4 Do
filed before God and the Father expense and effort that fellow
r
is this, To visit the fatherless and had gone through that he might
thc
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself in the sunshine
ge,
all
thern
keep himself UNSPOTTED from hours of the day. And
then I
,
arid t
the world."—James 1:27.
thought to myself, if he went to
I don't know whether it is be- that much pains to keep himself
at... to
cause I eat fast, drink fast, talk in the sunshine all hours of
ar.
the
fast, and do more everything else day, how God's children ought to
tt
thE
fast, but I rather imagine that as be careful and cautious to keep
t14131 el
'MI
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the world looks at one of us who
Before you were saved, the
is saved, and says, "There is your Devil had you. He kept you.
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Christian. See how spotted he is. You could • reform, but you got
Numerous testimonies ill"
See how he is spotted by the back in the same sinful rut where
received,
telling of spiritual iv
world." Let me tell you, beloved, you were. He kept you. The
book's trigt
if it is necessary that a man keep strong man kept his goods. The ceived from this
his ties spotless to make them day that you were saved the
attractive, it is just as necessary, stronger than the strong man
and naore so, that we keep our took you out from the hands of
souls spotless that we-might leadthe strong _man. The- Lord Jesus
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